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Abstract
The Maritime Spatial Planning (MSP) Directive was ratified (2014/89/EU) along the Strategy of the European Union (EU)
on the Blue Economy to contribute to the effective management of maritime activities and resources and incorporate the
principal elements of Integrated Coastal Zone Management (ICZM) (2002/413/EC) into planning at the land-sea interface.
There is a need to develop the ICZM approach throughout Europe to realise the potential for both socio-economic and environmental targets set by the EU and national legislations. In this study, we co-developed different approaches for land-sea
interactions in four case areas in Estonia and Finland based on the defined characteristics and key interests derived from
local or regional challenges by integrating spatial data on human activities and ecology. Furthermore, four ICZM drafts
were co-evaluated by stakeholders and the public using online map-based assessment tools (public participatory GIS). The
ICZM approaches of the Estonian cases ranged from the diversification of land use to the enhancement of community-based
entrepreneurship. The Finnish cases aimed to define the trends for sustainable marine and coastal tourism and introduce the
ecosystem service concept in land use planning. During the project activities, we found that increased communication and
exchange of local and regional views and values on the prevailing land-sea interactions were important for the entire process.
Thereafter, the ICZM plans were applied to the MSP processes nationally, and they support the sustainable development of
coastal areas in Estonia and Finland.
Keywords Coastal planning · Land-sea interaction · MSP · Public participation

Introduction
Coastal areas not only link terrestrial and marine ecosystem gradients but also are among the most populated areas
worldwide (Small and Nicholls 2003). This situation creates
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challenges for both environmental conservation and sustainable development (Støttrup et al. 2017). Interests in the more
active use of marine areas and resources increased substantially in the twenty-first century due to the limited availability of terrestrial space and resources (Costanza 1999;
Stojanovic and Farmer 2013). In 2014, the EU reaffirmed
that a coordinated approach to maritime affairs was to be
enhanced by the development of the Blue Economy concept (EC 2014a). In addition, the Maritime Spatial Planning (MSP) Directive was ratified (2014/89/EU) to contribute to the effective management of maritime activities (EC
2014b) and to incorporate the principal elements of integrated coastal zone management (ICZM) (Cisin-Sain 1993;
Sorensen 1993; EC 2002; Ballinger et al. 2010; Kerr et al.
2016). Therefore, land-sea planning was incorporated as one
integral part of the European MSP preparations (EC 2018a).
Preparation of ICZM plans can prove to be difficult when
legislation and planning practices differ within, e.g., sea
areas such as the Baltic Sea. In Estonia, the marine area
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belongs to and is planned by the state (Estonian Planning
Act 2015), whereas in Finland, marine areas can be owned
by the government, cities and municipalities or private actors
(Finnish Land Use and Building Act 132/1999). The Finnish spatial planning system consists of a three-level plan
hierarchy, where national-level policies and strategies are
further implemented at the regional level by councils and
at the local level by municipalities. The current Estonian
spatial planning system consists of a two-level hierarchy:
state-level and local-level planning have occurred since the
administrative reform in the autumn 2017. Furthermore, the
2030 + state-wide plan in Estonia addresses the elements of
the marine context with international ports, core coastal
areas of green infrastructure and potential areas of offshore
wind parks, among others (Estonian Ministry of the Interior
2013).
Regarding MSP processes, it seems that Estonian MSP at
the national level will not enact binding conditions to coastal
areas, but functional interrelations are identified between the
land and sea, and recommendations will be given for MSP
implementation across different scales (Estonian Government 2017). The Estonian MSP will include 13 themes, e.g.,
the principles of balanced spatial development and measures
required to ensure the preservation of heritage values and
suitable areas for constructing energy, gas and communication networks. The published drafts and public discussions on the Estonian MSP process indicate the concerns
of the Blue Economy regarding the locations of offshore
wind parks and aquaculture sites (Tafon et al. 2018; Valner
2018). The institutional aim is to approve Estonian MSP
plan at the end of 2021.
In Finland, the Land Use and Building Act was established in 2016 to meet the requirements of the MSP Directive. The councils of Finnish coastal regions prepared the
MSP plan in three different parts. It was approved between
November and December in 2020. Finnish MSP plan outlines, e.g., potential areas for underwater natural values,
cultural values, energy production, fishing, aquaculture,
shipping and tourism. In addition, the land-sea interactions
were included in the planning process (Kaituri et al. 2017).
The main objective of this paper is to present how the
ICZM concept can be taken into account considering the differences between the planning systems and in the European
MSP processes. Furthermore, we intend to demonstrate the
realisation of the ICZM planning process all the way from
data collation and integration to finalising the plans after an
active participatory process. Altogether, four pilot case studies were developed in Estonia and Finland to demonstrate
the different approaches needed to enhance land-sea interactions for each case area. The case sites as well the main
aims for each ICZM case were co-defined based on the integrated data on human activities and ecology and based on
participatory processes involving residents and stakeholders
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at the municipal level in Estonia and at the regional level in
Finland.

Material and methods
Data integration
The project area covered the former Läänemaa, Harju and
Lääne-Viru counties in Estonia and the Southwest Finland
and Satakunta regions in Finland. For the data integration of the project area, we collected the available relevant
Estonian and Finnish spatial data on human activities and
environmental features, which we estimated to be important for assessing the land-sea interaction. The data reflect
coastal land use: summer cottages, residential areas, farming land, electricity grids, road networks and existing wind
farms, as well as cultural heritage (e.g., valuable landscapes
or shipwrecks), natural resources, topography and relevant
biodiversity.
The criteria for data integrations were country-specifically designed to reflect the prevailing environmental and
socio-economic conditions. In Estonia, the key aspects for
integration were high environmental values, diverse coastalspecific economic activities, marginalisation within society,
and cultural heritage across landscapes. For the Estonian
data integration, overlay analyses were applied to incorporate values with MapInfo and ArcGIS (Külm et al. 2017).
The respective key aspects of the integration of Finnish
human and ecological data were valuable nature values
(forests, mires, marine and coastal biodiversity) and human
pressures, and their impacts were determined by ArcGIS
zonation analysis, moving window analysis and cost distance
analysis (Leikola et al. 2018).
During the two-year preparation of the ICZM cases, four
to eight working group meetings in each case area were
organised for stakeholders of the local or regional levels,
based on the theories on power sharing (Tritter and McCallum 2006; Collins and Ison 2009) and the aspects of interactions and information flows between actors (Pomeroy and
Douvere 2008). Therefore, the stakeholders with statutory
positions (e.g., local government) and groups or organizations who affect the decisions (local enterprises, nature
conservation organizations) and those who have knowledge
about local conditions (civil society organisations, landowners) were involved in identifying interests and tensions
regarding the preparation of the ICZM drafts. Public participatory GIS surveys for residents and visitors in the area
were further utilised to identify relevant aspects of the cases:
The online surveys were applied via an ArcGIS WebMap
application for the Läänemaa case site and Maptionnaire
for the other three sites, and the surveys were open for two
to three months for each case. Features emphasized by the
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stakeholder cooperation and public participation of local
respondents were reflected in the finalisation of four ICZM
plans. The complete ICZM process was carried out along
the co-designed activities in 2016–2018. The applicability of
the ICZM plans was surveyed one year after the plans were
finished in 2019 by assessing whether and how they had
been incorporated in the national MSP processes (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1  Workflow of the ICZM process in Estonia and in Finland
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Case sites
Two case sites in Estonia were selected based on the results
of the thematic data integration of human activity and ecological data: the Läänemaa case area on the northwest coast
and the Lääne-Viru case area on the north coast (Fig. 2). The
Estonian ICZM cases were prepared by the researchers and
planners of Tallinn University and Estonian University of
Life Sciences in close cooperation with the coastal municipalities and stakeholders of the case sites.
In Finland, the Regional Council of Satakunta led the
ICZM process. It was therefore crucial to state how the
ICZM processes of the two cases in the region of Satakunta
were linked to official regional planning to avoid confusion
among the residents and stakeholders of the municipalities
of the Satakunta region. The key themes of the two Finnish
ICZM cases were to increase the understanding of the landsea interaction in Satakunta and thus to support the update
of the existing regional land use plan and the preparation of
the national-level MSP. The Finnish ICZM cases included
sector-based tourism development in the coastal region
of Satakunta and the ecosystem service approach for land
use planning in the catchment of the River Kokemäenjoki
(Fig. 2; Table 1). The integrated data on human activity and
ecology were mainly utilised as the background information
for the Finnish ICZM preparation. Overall, specific characteristics of the four ICZM case sites are shown in Table 1.

Fig. 2  The ICZM case sites are marked by a red line: 1. Läänemaa (Estonia); 2. Lääne-Viru (Estonia); 3. Coastal Satakunta (Finland) 4. The
river valley of Kokemäenjoki (Finland)
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Table 1  The area, length of shorelines, population of four case areas and the defined main aims of the ICZM preparation
ESTONIA

FINLAND

ICZM case

Läänemaa

Lääne-Viru

Satakunta coastline

Subcatchment of the River
Kokemäenjoki

Area of the site
Length of shoreline

218 km2
48 km

457 km2
93 km

2,970 km2
140 km

Population (2017)
Key themes of the ICZM
case

400
Support the diversification of land use, enable
sustainable land use
development

1,500
72,900
Enhance sustainable recrea- Enhance sustainable
marine and coastal
tion, mobility, entrepretourism
neurship

2,860 km2
80 km (the length of the river
within Satakunta)
118,800
Introduce the ecosystem
service-based approach in
land use planning

In all four case areas in Estonia and Finland in 2016–2018,
the local residents and other stakeholders were informed via
the public media and networking events about the preparation of the ICZM plans. People were also informed how
to participate in the preparation and evaluation of the first
ICZM drafts so that the plans could be finalised before the
end of the project.

Results
Estonian ICZM plans at the municipal level
When spatial data covering the Läänemaa case area were
collected and analysed, including municipality plans and
environmental, cultural, demographic and historical data,
the two most prominent problems were defined as the aging
population and the lack of working opportunities. On the
other hand, seasonality in the recreation sector was also evident since Läänemaa is a popular area for summer housing
(Väinameri Project 2005; Palginõmm and Veersalu 2013).
Methodologically, the Läänemaa case area was divided
into coastal and marine zones (Fig. 3). The coastal zone
(HELCOM 1994) incorporates coastal waters to allow for
a closer integration of land and sea activities such as residential and recreational activities, ports and industries. During the preparation of the ICZM, possible conflicts among
sectors were identified, and restrictions and suggestions
for coastal development were determined to enhance the
selected activities specific to each site while still providing
possibilities for the development of other sectors as well
(Kull et al. 2018). Activities at sea were established based
on the Estonian MSP methodology (Hendrikson and Ko OÜ
2018).
The northern coast of Estonia is different from the west
and northwest coasts – instead of long sandy beaches and
coastal meadows, there are till shores and erratic boulders.
Lahemaa National Park covers the major part of the LääneViru ICZM case area, which enacts as the framework for
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the nature protection and maintenance of cultural heritage
as well as offers a wide range of public recreational services. Cultural heritage is characterised by the traditional
settlements of coastal villages. Large areas near the shoreline
are, however, underdeveloped due to the historical shore use
restrictions from the Soviet period (Printsmann and Pikner
2019). In Lääne-Viru, the land-sea interaction challenges
were discussed with stakeholders based on the maritime
vision of Lääne-Viru County and focused on three main sectors: the development of maritime transport, the viability
of coastal communities and the sustainable use of natural
resources. The traditional land use zone planning approach
was replaced with more focused features on recreation, community and location-specific based entrepreneurship (e.g.,
hiking trails, small-craft harbours), with general and location-specific guidelines for each provided in the ICZM plan
(Kuusik et al. 2018) (Fig. 4).
The ICZM preparation processes in Estonia facilitated
finding common ground across a range of sectors and stakeholders. The collaborative and participatory approach that
included public location-based survey analysis and meetings conducted with local entrepreneurs and community
members was proven to be valuable, and as a result, local
knowledge was taken into account in the final ICZM plans.
Thus, even though concrete maps were produced during the
process, increased communication and exchange of views
and values were seen as the most important results of the
Estonian ICZM process.

ICZM plans of the coastal regional and river
catchment level in Finland
The Satakunta coastal region consists of a narrow and
rugged archipelago and a low-lying coastal zone (Fig. 1).
Over 60% of the shoreline has already been used for either
residential or industrial use (Laurila and Kalliola 2008).
To protect coastal waters and the archipelago, several
marine and coastal protection areas have been established
based on the Finnish Nature Conservation Act (1096/1996)
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or the Habitats Directive (92/43/EEC). However, marine
and coastal tourism is one of the economic sectors where
growth is sought in the region (Regional Council of
Satakunta 2017). Therefore, four key themes i.e., environmental protection, spatial characteristics of tourism,
the enhancement of sustainable tourism, and increasing
environmental knowledge and awareness were defined to
link the ICZM approach to sustainable tourism development (UNEP and UNWTO 2005; UNEP 2009). The project planners of the Regional Council of Satakunta identified how current and proposed human activities affect the
coastal region based on data from meetings with regional
stakeholders. In addition, an online participatory GIS
survey was available to the public that could be used by
residents and visitors to pinpoint relevant recreational sites
and describe their views and values. Tourism development
linked the management of cultural heritage (e.g., historical road network) and defined nature-based destinations to
the development of the regional structure of marine and
coastal tourism (Ijäs 2018a) (Fig. 5).
The objective of the second Finnish ICZM case was to
introduce the ecosystem service concept (e.g., Slocombe
1993; CBD 2004; Forst 2009) for integrated land use management in the catchment of the River Kokemäenjoki, which
discharges into the Baltic Sea. The plains for the River
Kokemäenjoki are utilised by agriculture regions with residential areas, whereas forests and marshes feature the upper
parts of the river valley where the soil is less suitable for
agriculture (Louekari 2012). Considering ecosystem services in planning allows combining the natural and societal
values in that it provides knowledge on natural resources
important to people. This diversifies and clarifies the value
of nature: nature has intrinsic value on its own, but adding
value based on ecosystem services may enable valuation
of nature also in cases where monetary comparisons are
involved (EC 2018b).
In Finland, ecosystem services are not fully embedded in
national-, regional- or local-level planning processes (Niemelä et al. 2010; Rinne and Primmer 2016; Similä et al.
2017; Tammi et al. 2017). However, both ICZM and MSP
processes emphasise the need to apply ecosystem-based
management in marine and coastal planning (Soininen
2015; Inàcio et al. 2018). In the River Kokemäenjoki ICZM
case, the applicability of the ecosystem service concept
was discussed with regional stakeholders to define different
values of landscape components (artificial surfaces, agricultural areas, forests and semi-natural areas, water bodies
and natural environments) (Fig. 6). Thereafter, the study of
the nationally notable ecosystem services in Finland according to Mononen et al. (2015) was utilised. The benefits of
the defined ecosystem services of the River Kokemäenjoki
planning area were divided into three categories according
to their scale, and the most relevant landscape components
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for each defined ecosystem service were identified (Table 2)
(Ijäs 2018b).
The regional expert assessments highlighted the fact that
an ecosystem approach would complement land use planning, although the existing legislation, i.e., the Finnish Land
Use and Building Act (1999), was then seen as satisfactory.
The online location-based survey was also utilised for public assessment to define the local and regional relevance of
the landscape components, while the ICZM plan did not
aim to provide a comprehensive view on ecosystem services
or their management (Ijäs 2018b). Overall, we see that an
approach that incorporates ecosystem services into land
or sea use planning might provide valuable links between
nature and society.

The participatory processes in developing the ICZM
plans
The respondents of the online surveys commented and suggested modifications or improvements to the ICZM drafts
or identified interesting places in the area or new activities with total 427 responses on the online maps (Table 3).
Responses attained by public location-based online surveys
and the comments gained from the interest group meetings
were utilised for each case to finalise the ICZM plans at the
end of 2018.
Although the key themes and tools among the place-based
online surveys varied, the public feedback included mainly
similar concerns on the state of the coastal environment,
e.g., regarding the enhancement of good water quality and
tidiness of the environment, as well as suggestions for developing new activities in the case area and the development
of infrastructure (Table 3). The respondents also pointed out
important sites with cultural values and expressed views on
values such as quietness, pure nature or otherwise pleasant
landscapes.

Discussion
Preparation of the ICZM cases
Collating and integrating multiple land-sea datasets with
ecological and socio-economic relevance requires close
cooperation among researchers and planners. Existing data,
e.g., ecological conditions and potential impact mechanisms
across the land-sea interface, need to be translated into
meaningful interpretations of how proposed human activities affect coastal ecosystems and how these impacts can be
mitigated with planning. This kind of analysis requires not
only spatial data on the area but also a thorough combination of multiple datasets from various sources and various
fields of science. This phenomenon has also been previously
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◂Fig. 3  The extent of Läänemaa land use designation zones developed

as a part of the ICZM plan on the northwestern coast of Estonia (Kull
et al. 2018)

considered one of the challenges to the preparation of MSP
by Schaefer and Barale (2011).
Furthermore, the approaches of the ICZM have to be
defined early in the process. In the cases in Estonia, the
maintenance of the socio-economic structures in coastal
areas that resulted in income from taxpayers and enterprises to employ local residents and uphold local services
for visitors and summer residents were seen as one key goal
for the plans. Sustainability was especially important in the
northwestern coastal area of Estonia in Läänemaa, where the
idea of the ICZM preparation was based on developing land
use zoning to reduce conflicts caused by contradictory land
use (e.g., nature conservation vs. recreational and industrial
or agricultural development, local people vs. visitors). During the ICZM process for Läänemaa, it was reported that
one solution was to concentrate seasonal tourism in certain
areas, e.g., by developing infrastructure of holiday villages
to leave other areas for nature conservation purposes. This
example illustrates the capability of the processes to identify
and solve conflicts among the different stakeholders.
An administrative reform was prepared and implemented
to terminate the Estonian county governments in the autumn
2017 (Tafon et al. 2018; Valner 2018). As a result, it was
both interesting and challenging to moderate the stakeholders of Estonian municipalities to rethink the coastal aspects
within general land use plans while the state was responsible for the planning of the sea areas. The governance and
planning level of coastal areas should be clarified during
all planning processes to provide possibilities for coherent
economic growth and environmental protection at the landsea interface.
In fact, many questions were identified during the Estonian and Finnish ICZM case preparations, which could not
be solved by utilising spatial planning alone, e.g., values
linked to the coastal fishery or the planning and impacts of
small harbours in Lääne-Viru or the development of marine
and coastal tourist attractions in the Satakunta region.
Although the approaches of the Finnish ICZM cases were
determined to be more strategic than practical approaches,
Finnish cases were also targeted to promote explicit collaboration between spatial planners and stakeholders. Since
solving most of the issues would require significant collaboration not only between authorities but also among authorities, other stakeholders, residents and visitors of the coastal
zone, it is important to recognise that the participatory process can improve the overall governance of coastal areas.
This result means that the ICZM process with the involved
land-sea interactions addresses several dimensions of marine
and coastal planning (Papageorgiou 2016) and pushes us to
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rethink the multiple roles of culture in sustaining coastal
landscapes (Printsmann and Pikner 2019).
At the point of the realisation of the project, the MSP
process in Finland could not define the ecosystem-based
approach or the role of the ecosystem services within it. This
case study facilitated the discussion (in 2016–2018) and provided background for a more concise approach to the ecosystem services in ecosystem-based MSP approach. According
to the EU MSP Directive, MSP follows the ecosystem-based
approach, which means that MSP shall be based on the best
available scientific knowledge about the ecosystem and its
dynamics (EC 2018b). Defining the scale and distribution of
ecosystem services is one possibility to address competing
interests in planning especially in sectors which are dependent on certain services. Provisioning services can provide
food, raw materials and energy for the society, thus providing opportunities for local people and communities as well
as businesses to thrive. Regulating and maintenance services
are linked to the quality of the environment, so they are
important for sectors like aquaculture, agriculture, forestry
and tourism. Cultural services provide recreational and spiritual opportunities for people but are also linked to economic
activities. Adding the ecosystem services concept into the
participatory process will thus enable more profound assessment on the importance of nature to the society than if the
discussions were based only on the intrinsic value of the
environment. It can thus increase common understanding of
values and interests and enable consolidation of originally
competing sectors.
Overall, we experienced that the vague status of the
ICZM within the MSP processes and the spatial planning
systems meant that some Estonian and Finnish institutions
did not see the direct benefits of the ICZM initiative. On the
other hand, the undefined institutional status of the ICZM
made it possible to test different thematic approaches and
scales based on local or regional case-specific socio-economic and environmental conditions. However, the lack of
the different ICZM approaches makes it difficult to fulfil the
requirements of the EU’s legislation on planning coherence
at the land-sea interface; therefore, examples of processes
are necessary to incorporate marine and terrestrial data during planning processes.

Importance of the participatory process
during ICZM
Schernewski et al. (2018: p. 546) pointed out the relationship
between the planning process of coastal protection and public participation in the southern Baltic Sea: “Therefore, mere
local public participation is not appropriate. To avoid a disintegration between local and regional interests, the involvement of regional stakeholders is required. Further, a commitment throughout the entire process until implementation,
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Fig. 4  The ICZM plan for the
Lääne-Viru case area in northern Estonia (Kuusik et al. 2018)

monitoring and success evaluation is necessary”. Similar
results were obtained during our entire ICZM plan process,
where the preliminary plans that were prepared based on
data integration were amended after the results of the participatory process were obtained. Especially in the two Finnish
cases, where the regional-level planning authority actively
involved it’s already established network of local municipalities as well as regional experts on coastal tourism and environmental management, the advantages of the participatory
process were evident when the different stages of the ICZM
plans were compared. Similar benefits were discovered during the Estonian ICZM processes, where communication
between planning authorities and stakeholders resulted in
the modification of plans.
Støttrup et al. (2019) recently improved the application
of the systems approach to promote spatial ICZM implementation, and they paid special attention to the maintenance of stakeholder engagement so that stakeholders
could discover how their input contributed to the actual
spatial plans. The possibilities for follow-up actions will
be the most useful to avoid fatigue from participating in
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public assessment queries or events, as stated by Gillgren
et al. (2018). It is evident that activating stakeholders in
future ICZM planning processes requires active communication of the current results between planning authorities and stakeholders as an integral part of the entire process. Thus, the development of a communication plan that
includes the correct temporal scale and relevant activities
is a prerequisite for a successful ICZM process.
The participatory process also provided support for the
analysis of environmental questions, e.g., by identifying
the environmental values important to stakeholders. However, we argue that only the values that are understandable
or known by stakeholders can be mapped and identified
using participatory methods, i.e., complex environmental
processes or important habitats that are not well known
by stakeholders will most likely not be recognised during
participatory processes. This said, participatory mapping
has much higher potential in defining the socio-cultural
and economic features of the case areas because these
features are directly linked to the everyday activities and
preferences of the respondents.
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Fig. 5  The ICZM plan for the
Satakunta coastal zone in Finland focusing on the development of the regional structure of
coastal and marine tourism (Ijäs
2018a)

The application of Estonian and Finnish ICZM plans
in official planning processes
Consultations in the end of 2019 with the Estonian MSP
coordinators indicated that the finalised Estonian ICZM
case plans were utilised as an input in the national MSP
process to address land-sea interactions and highlight
the regional specificity of regional development strategies (personal comm. Lepland T Ministry of Finance,
Metspalu P Hendrikson and Ko OÜ, 18 December 2019).
At the moment, consideration is being given to how the
ICZM cases can be included in the implementation of the
national MSP plan in Estonia. At the municipal level, Estonian ICZM plans are currently utilised by spatial planners
as thematic background material for working on themes
related to coastal accessibility and coastal tourism (personal comm. Kalberg H and Vahtra J Artes Terrae OÜ, 18
December 2019). However, at the first phase of the formulation of the coastal municipal general plans, the authorities of the municipalities of Lääne-Nigula in Läänemaa and
Haljala in Lääne-Viru focused on the development of residential areas, and considerations of the land-sea interactions were included in the second phase of the general plan
process. At the local level, the utilisation of the case ICZM
plans was still affected by the Estonian administrative
reform in the autumn 2017 due to the major staff changes

in the municipalities – the recently recruited planners in
the field are less familiar with the recent project processes
and legally unbound local plans. The ICZM plans provide
an ample set of integrated knowledge and links to experts
to support local-level planning.
In Finland, the ICZM plan of the Satakunta coastal
region was applied as background knowledge to characterise marine and coastal tourism for the national MSP
plan in the Archipelago Sea and the southern Bothnian
Sea in 2019 (Nummela et al. 2019), and for defining the
potential areas for tourism and recreational activities of
Satakunta in the final MSP plan 2030. The ICZM case on
the River Kokemäenjoki catchment within the Satakunta
region was utilised in 2019 to update the Satakunta
regional land use plan, especially on environmental values (Vilen 2019).
Based on our experience, it can be shown that the
results of the ICZM process are utilised at different levels of land use planning from the local to national level
and beyond. The usefulness of the process can range
all the way from simply utilising the integrated data
collated during the ICZM process to identifying more
complex relationships among different socio-economic
and environmental processes by making the local and
regional stakeholders communicate with each other or
with authorities.
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Fig. 6  The ICZM case area of
the River Kokemäenjoki valley in the Satakunta region in
Finland was divided into five
landscape components: artificial
surfaces (built areas); agricultural environments; forests and
semi-natural areas and water
bodies (Ijäs 2018b)

Conclusions
ICZM emphasises the need for integrated management of
coastal features and resources (Earth Summit 1992; EC
2002). After the ICZM concept was merged into MSP in
Europe in 2014, the ICZM concept was not widely utilised in Europe even though the MSP Directive states the
possibility of complementing MSP with ICZM (Soininen
2015). We produced four ICZM case plans consisting of
different key themes and scales, providing possibilities to
enhance the currently ongoing MSP processes and support
spatial planning at municipal or regional levels. Although
the ICZM concept was identical in all cases, local environmental and socio-economic conditions resulted in differences in the ICZM plan outcome, which clearly demonstrates the strengths of the concept: plans should always
reflect the prevailing socio-economic and environmental
conditions of the studied area.
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The utilisations of the produced ICZM plans were surveyed one year after their finalisation to discover whether
the outcomes of the process were applied for municipal- or
regional-level planning or for the national MSP processes.
It was discovered that the ICZM plans with integrated data
and participatory observations had been utilised at different planning levels in both countries. This finding implies
that the role of ICZM can be seen as a site-specific collaborative framework that includes a broad bottom-up participatory approach to support sectoral policy preparation and
coastal planning. This result is important, especially when
planning sea and land areas governed by different planning authorities, which may result in a lack of knowledge
and policy transfer at the interface. It can thus be stated
that the role of ICZM could be developed as a concept for
integrating policy needs in a complex geographic interface
so that the full potential for socio-economic growth and
environmental protection can be achieved.
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Table 2  Defined ecosystem services in the River Kokemäenjoki
planning area with their scale (+ immediate benefits at the local
scale; +  + sustains the basic functions of the ecosystem but does not
provide concrete benefits at the regional scale; +  +  + sustains the

basic functions of the biosphere but benefits at the national or international level cannot be measured) and landscape components (Ijäs
2018b)

Ecosystem services
Provisio
ning
services
Food

Raw materials

Regulati
on and
maintena
nce
services

Purification,
sequestration
and storage of
harmful
substances

Maintenance of
physical,
chemical and
biological
conditions

Cultural
services

Physical and
spiritual
interaction
with nature

Landscape component

+

Forest

Game

+

Forest

Fish and crayfish

+

Water

Crops

+

Agriculture

Animal production

+

Agriculture

Clean water

+

Water

Wood

+

Forest

+++

Forest/agriculture/water

Bioenergy

+

Forest/agriculture

Regulation of waste and
toxins

++

Agriculture/forest

Air quality
Water filtration
Nutrient sequestration

Regulation of
masses and
liquid flows

Scale

Berries and mushrooms

Genetic resources
Energy

47

+(+)

Forest

++

Agriculture (forest?)

+(+)

Agriculture (forest?)

Noise regulation

+

Forest

Erosion regulation

++

Agriculture

Flood management

++

Agriculture (forest?)

Pollination

+

Forest/agriculture

Growth environments

++

Water

Soil quality

++

Agriculture

Nitrogen sequestration

++

Agriculture

Climate regulation

+++

Forest/agriculture

Recreation

+

Forest/agriculture/water

+(+)

Forest/agriculture/water

Science and education

+

Forest/agriculture/water

Natural heritage

++

Agriculture

Landscape

+

Agriculture

Art and popular culture

+

Agriculture

Nature tourism

13

13
Läänemaa

Preferences identified through participatory process

Locally interesting sites of military
heritage
Suggestions on how to regulate
the use of the designation zones
related to water sports and fishing

27
Evaluation of land use zoning, identification of environmental risks
and suggestions for improved use
of the coastal zone
Suggestions presented by the general Construct new infrastructure, e.g.,
public
a rescue slip, road access to the
coast (6)
Change the zone designation, correct
the border of the zone (19)
Concerns on the overgrowth of the
shoreline by reeds (5)

Number of responses
Main themes of the public mapbased survey

ICZM case

ESTONIA

Construct new infrastructure, e.g.,
bicycle roads, shops, child-care
facilities and seasonal car parks
Develop public transport
Concerns on littering, the use of
water scooters
Support sustainable fisheries and
small harbours
Coastal forests as inseparable parts
of the local identity
The wooden built heritage sites
Quiet and more private beaches

133
Mapping environmental values, satisfaction with services, transport
and recreational facilities

Lääne-Viru

200
Collecting views on the ecosystem
approach to regional planning, asking for local relevance of ecosystem
services
Develop and promote coastal recreation (54)
Concerns on the coastal water quality related to nutrients, waste and
chemicals (95)
Concerns to preserve specific characteristics of the environment (73)
Locally pleasant river valley landscapes (241)
Nature observation (225)
Relaxation (179)
Locally pleasant coastal landscapes
(158)
Quietness (97)
Hiking (91)

Catchment of the River Kokemäenjoki

67
Mapping favourite sites, views on
environmental issues and suggestions for developing tourism and
recreation
Construct new infrastructure, e.g.,
fire areas, café, public toilet (25)
Concerns on the littering, noise and
coastal erosion (36)

Satakunta coastal region

FINLAND

Table 3  The number of responses and the descriptions of the main themes, suggestions and preferences collected by the case-specific public location-based online surveys during the assessment
phase for the four ICZM cases in Estonia and Finland in 2018. The numbers in brackets refer to the number of suggestions given
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